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WEATHER FORECAST.Pendleton stores are filled with at-

tractive goods at the most reason
able prices ever to prevail in the Probably rain tonight; cooler Wed-

nesday;Inland empire. Read the adver-
tisements

fair.
for particulars. Sunset, 4:31; Curfew, 5:01.
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FOR SUICIDE ACT

J. L Beckhusen, Horse Buyer,

Takes Life While Despon-

dent Over Business.

BODY FOUND BY CRESS

STURGIS THIS MORNING.

Had Been Worrying Over Business
Matters Recently Body Found
Dangling From Beam In Grand
Stand by ltiie But Tliree Fee In

Leegtb Wad lmiortr of Gtrman
Coaii Horse and Had Consldera-bi- o

a

Money Tixl l'p In Shipments.

J. I Beckhusen, the horse dealer,
Jiung himself to a beam In the grand
stand at the baseball grounds last
night and this forenoon his lifeless
body was found by Cress Sturgls,
.manager of the high school football
team, who had Just, gone to the
.grounds to do some-wor- k preparatory
to the Thanksgiving day game. From
the circumstances in the case Beck-

husen killed himself through despon-
dency brought on by business trou-

bles.
For a year or more the deceased

had been engaged In the horse busi-

ness here and sold German coach
horses which he had shipped from
the old country. He conducted his
business here In conjunction with his
brother William, who lives in Ger-

many and had been shipping horses
for sale. Among the letters found on
his person this morning was one
from his brother In Germany. It
was written In German and was trans-
lated by Attorney J. P. Winter. In
the letter the brother repeatedly ask-e- d

that Beckhusen remit money that
was due so that the writer could theh
meet his own obligations and obtain
money for further Investments.

According to acquaintances ' Beck-

husen hnd been worried of late be-

cause of his Inability to pay his
brother and there Is little doubt but
that this caused him to commit sul
cldo. .

Aside from the letter from hli

brother many, other business letters
were also found, but nothing throw
Ing any light on the cause of his
death. Annarently he killed himself
without leaving a word to anyone,
unless he had previously written his
old country relatives.

In his horse business here Beck
huBen often sold horses for which he

took the purchasers' notes. One note
for $500 was found In his pocket and
he also has others at local banks,
where thev ere security for money
Innnert him. In his pocket this
morning- - was a statement from the

"Pendleton Pavings bank showing that
6n November 22 he was overdrawn
to the extent of $7.73 at that Instl
tutlon. He also had $32 In cash In

his nocket.
Beckhusen was 40 years of age and

was a single man. .He came here
"from Rltter, Grant county, where he
Is said to have a 160-ac- re ranch. He
was generally regarded as being
talrly woll-to-d- o and as being thor
oughly upright In all business mat
ters. It Is believed by friends that
his scrupulousness In wishing to pay
His brother what was due him caused
Trim to become unbalanced mentally.

Was prwhably I'lilmlnncwL
IjhsI evenlntr an unknown man

vbi noticed standing on Lewis street,
near the residence of Darr Phelps,
and his strange behavior led Mr.
Phelps to ask him to move on. The
man "had been standing about in a
strange manner of evenings for a
couple of weeks and many of the
people of that neighborhood were
frightened over his actions. lst
evening Mr. Phelps remonstrated
with Mm about his conduct and told
him he would notify the police If he
continued K.

From the description of BecMiu-se- n

Mr. Phelps 1s confident that the
man who killed "himself Is the same
one he saw last night and he believes

.he was partly erased.
Parties who knew Beckhusen In

Grant county eay that In a quarrel
with a nephew several years ago ho
accidentally killed his relative. It
was shown that he did not Intend to
do so and was not prosecuted. How-

ever, the terrible Incident may have
helped bring on a demented condi-

tion.
Personally the deceased always

seemed of a cheerful disposition,
though rather peculiar. He was tall

Blow for Tom Tnggnrt.

Indianapolis, Nov. 26. The
appellate court held today that
the state had a right to revoke
the charters of the French Lick
and West Baden Hotel compa-
nies because gambling was per-

mitted there.
This Is a great blow to Thom-

as Taggart, proprietor, the
chairman of the democratic na-

tional committee.

and broad faced, blue eyed and had
a bushy mustache.

No Inquest Held.
It was about 10 o'clock this fore

noon that the body was discovered
by Cress Sturgls and the young foot-

ball manager at once rushed to S. H,
Forshaw's residence, where he
phoned to Coroner Folsonv Inform

Ing him of his find. The body Is now
at the Baker & Folsom parlors and
no definite funeral arrangements
have yet been made.

MRS. TODD RETURNS.

Loft After Steele's Confession to Kill-

ing of Her Husband.
Hoqulam, Nov. 26. Mrs. Todd,

implicated In the murder of her hus-

band, John Todd, and for whom
Frank Steele, whom she accused and,
when confessed of the killing, then
committed suicide In the Montesano
Jail recently, returned to Hoqulam
last night after a few days myster-
ious disappearance.

The city police refuse to say wheth-
er they will arrest her or not.

She was originally granted Immu-
nity because of her efforts to force
Steele to confess.

After his death her own part In the
crime became known through Steele's
confession to his attorney.

DARROW AND IIAWLEY ABSENT.

Pettlbone Trial Called and Will Pro-

ceed Despite Tlkcir Absence.

Boise, Nov. 26. An adjournment
until after noon was ordered when
the Pettlbone trial was called this
morning, owing to he absence of
Darrow and Hawley.

This afternoon the Jury box will be
filled and court then adjourn until
tomorrow morning, when the exam
ination of talesmen begins.

Judge Wood announced he would
not wait longer on Darrow and Haw
ley, but said the state and defense
must be ready to proceed at once.

ROBBERS LOOT

ILLINOIS BANK

LOCK OFFICIALS UP

L BIG CASH VAULT

Thieves Force Assistant CaslUer,

Cashier and Bookkeeper Into
Vault, Shovel $2000 Into Sack
Rush to Hotel, Divide Money and
Make Esme Officers Secure
Trail ami Mnke Arrest of Suweets

Clinton, III., Nov. 26. The State
Bank of Clinton was held up and
robbed of $2200 In coin shortly before
6 yesterday by two men who made
their escape from the city. The hold
up occurred Just after closing time.

They forced Assistant Cashier Ar
go. Cashier Murphy and Bookkeeper
Young to enter the big vault which
they locked.

They then took all the coin plied
up on the counter mid shoveled It
Into a bag Which they carried to a
hotel.

Here they endeavored to place it In
small packages, but berore tney naa
finished the bank officials had escap
ed from the vault and the police raid
ed the hotel.

neforo the officers could enter the
room the men escaped taking but
$700 with them.

Posses early this morning arrest
4d two men giving their names as
Edward Miller and Edward Davis.
of Chicago, accused of holding up
the bank yesterday.

INDICTED FOR 1XRGERY.

John J. Jenkins of JenkhiM Trout
Company Innt Stand Trial.

New York, Nov. 26. John J.
Jenkins, of the Jenkins Trust com
pany, was indicted on a forgery
charge in the third degree here to
day by the Brooklyn grand Jury In
vestigating the failure of the Jen
kins Trffst company.

Two others were also indicted, huf
names will not be given out until
their arrest is accomplished.

Montana Wants 0eii Rivers.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 26. A call

has been Issued by the Helena, Mont.,
Commercial club for a meeting of the
citizens of the state to be held here
today for the purpose of forming a
Btate association to bring about the
securing from congress of a Just share
of the river and harbor appropria-
tion for the betterment of the Mis
souri and Yellowstone rivers. In the
early days these two streams afford-
ed practically the sole means of
transportation, and it Is argued that
by clearing their channels and put-
ting on boats, much can be done to
relieve the congested railroad situa
tion. The movement has the en-

dorsement of the Montana delegation
In congress.

No Cocktails at Bryan Dinner.
Washington, Nov. 26. Henry L.

West, commissioner of the district of
Columbia, will preside over the Bry-
an meeting tonight. Perry Belmont
James Hager and John Sharp WIN
Hams will speak. There will be no
cocktails.

ALIENISTS DECLARE

Ml BE
Insanity Experts of One Mind
' in Famous Bradley Murde

Case.

DR. RICH SURPRISE

WITNESS OF THE TRIAL

Dr. Rich Suys He Saw Mrs. Bradley
Before tlio Shooting and Thought
Site Was s Lunntic Fierce Crows

Examination Did Not Shake Test!
mony Dr. Evans Thinks Her In
wtne Several More Letters Read
by Judge Powers.

Washington, Nov. 26. Dr. Isaac
Rich, the "surprise" witness of the
Bradley murder trial, took the stand
this morning at the opening of court
and proved to be a splendid witness
for the defense.

Prior to his taking the stand, Mrs
Bradley held a long conference with
her attorneys.

Dr. Rich testified that he had seen
the defendant in the waiting room
of the hotel a few moments prior to
the shooting.

"Her face changed rapidly. At
times she laughed to herself, her eyes
were bulging and then appeared stu
pld. I thought she was a lunatic,"
said Rich in answer to questions.

The government put rich under a
fierce n, but did not
shake his testimony.

nr. unanes tun or uammore, an
alienist, then took the stand and with
facts introduced by Dr. Rich, added
to tho hypothetical question, answer'
ed much the same as Dr. Barton.

"I should say that such a person
described In the question is Insane and
that she Is unable to dlst'ngulsh be
tween right and wrong."

Dr. Evans, expert In the Thaw case,
testified: "I am of the opinion that
she was' Insane and not able to dis
tinguish right from wrong.

"Nothing but divine Intervention
could .have prevented dethronement
of her reason."

Following Hill's testimony .Judge
Powers read several more of Mrs,
Bradley's letters. After the noon re-

cess the defendant was recalled to
the stand. Her examination was
short and Immaterial. The defense
rested at 1:15.

. Max Brown was the first witness
called In the state's rebuttal.

SUPREME COURT MONDAY.

Major Moorlionse Receives Word
That Supreme Judges Will Be Here
Next Week.
On next Monday, December 2, the

supreme court pill convene here for
Its fall session and all cases pending
from this portion of the state will be
heard, providing the attorneys wish
to argue them.

Word to the ubove effect was re
celved here today by Major Lee Moor
house, clerk of the supreme court.
He Is now busy notifying the various
attorneys who have cases before the
court so that they may be here by
Monday.

Tho supreme court should have
commenced Its session here on the
first Monday In November, but owing
to the holidays was unable to do so,

STANDARD 'DrVIDENDS.

Monopoly Has raid to Date Enormous
Sum of 9.103,000,000 In Dividends.
New York, Nov, 26. Stockholders

of the Standard Oil company today
received their quarterly dividend
checks amounting to $10 a share on
their holdings. The dividend makes
$40 per year, compared with the same
rate for 1906 and 1905.

The present year completes 10
years of existence for the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey. The di
vidends paid by the company to date,
counting the capital at I97.S00.000
amount to $393,000,000. In 1905, be-

fore the federal Investigation of the
company was Instituted, the stock
was selling at $605, yielding 6.61 per
cent. ' Its highest market price vas
established In 1901, when it sold at
$842 during the first week In May.
It was then paying its maximum dl
vidend rate of $48 per share annually
and returned 6.7 per cent on the mar-
ket value. The prevailing price at
present represents a paper loss from
the high price of 1901 of several
million dollars,

Gets Reclamation Appointment.
Boise, Nov. 26. J. G. Camp has

been appointed by the reclamation
service chief engineer of the Mini
doka project In Idaho.

Car Finished With Perfect Score.
South Bend, Nov. 26. A Tierce- -

Arrow car. finished the first lop in
the reliability contest here today with
a perfect score.

Diphtheria has caused the public
schools at Castle Rock, Wash., to
close down Indefinitely.

TO PUSH ID
FRAUD CASES

Government Hears John Hall's

Plea and Will Take Up

Cases At Once.

BRISTOL IS NOT PLEASED

WITH NEWS FROM CAPTTOL

New Prosecutor Will bo Apitolntcd

If Heney Cannot Spare Time from
San Francisco Hall's Letter to
Roosevelt Sew Wheels in Motion

for Early Prosecution of Cases
Hermann Case Will Also bo rustl-
ed by Department of Justice

Washington, Nov. 26. A special
dispatch sent from this city to an
'Oregon paper states that the depart
ment of Justice has decided that
there must be no further delay in
the Oregon land fraud prosecutions
and that they shall be taken up at
once.

If Francis J. Heney cannot spare
the time from duties in San Francis
co the government will probably ap.
point some other prosecutor.

It Is said that John Hall, Indicted
for land frauds, recently wrote
Roosevelt, begging for a trial.

Roosevelt transmitted the dispatch
to the attorney general and thence
to W. C. Bristol, who It Is said, re-

plied that he could not take up the
hall case as it was one of Heney's
cases.

The Hermann case Is another case
which the department of Justice
wishes tried at once.

Bristol Displeased With Story
Portland, Nov. 26. "If John Hall

is running the department of Justice
the sooner the people of Oregon find
It out the beter," stated W. C. Bris
tol last night and with that cryptic
remark dismissed the entire story
from Washington in relation to newi
of new land fraud prosecutors to
take Heney's place and the immediate
trial of John Hall.

It Is said here that Bonaparte, Taft
and Garf eld all concurred with He
ney and Bristol's request made las
fall and summer that the trials In

Oregon wait until Heney Is free in

San Francisco.
Discontent in the long delay of

the land fraud trials Is apparent In

Portland, however.
Last night one of the evening pa

pers cartooned Heney as a caricature
of male justice asleep at his post oh
l:ious of the prodding hand of pub
lie opinion. whlle spiders enmeshed
the court officials and somnolent at
torneys.

ELECTRIC LINE TO WALLOWA.

Movement Started to Build Line Over
Blue Mountains.

walla walla, Nov. 26. To secure
advantage of the market facilities,
the business men and farmers In the
rich Wallowa valley have started t
movement to build an electric rail
way from Enterprise, Ore., to connect
with the proposed electric line which
is being promoted by capitalists of
his city.

Running through some of the most
fertile agricultural and timber re
gions of easern Oregon, this 'line will
open to the business men Of Walla
Walla a trade of unusual magnitude
and stability. At the present time
the business Interests In the vicinity
of Enterprise are greatly hampered
by Inadequate market- facilities.

Discouraged by the repeated post
ponement of the construction of the
promised O. R. & N. railroad, capl
tallsts In that locality have decided
to finance the construction of the new
road.

INDICTED MAN MISSING.

Attorney Wilson Charged With Con.
tempt In rowers Case Failed to
Show Up.
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 26. When

the Powers trial covened this morn
ing it was found that attorney E. K,

Wilson, who was cited to appear In
court on a contempt charge, was
missing. He was accused of at
tempting to summon certain repub
licans as Jurors.

Two Million Eagles Coming.
Cherberg, Nov. 26. The steam,

ships Kron Prlnzessen Cecllicon Is
en route to the United States with
two millions In eagles from the Bank
of France to the New York banks.

Famine Tlireateiied In Asia, Minor.
Constantinople, Nov. 26. Famine

threatens a great part of Asia Minor
owing to the failure of crops and dis-

tress prevails. The sultan has for-
bidden the export of grain.

Travels 000 Miles on Horseback.
Eureka, Cal., Nov. 26. Edward

Sordell arrived here yesterday from
Chewach, Wash., having traveled the
entire distance, over 900 miles, on
horseback.

NORTHWEST WANTS ROOSEVELT

North ami Sou til Dakota Senators and
Iowa Representative Declare for
President.
Washington, Nov. 26. Senators

Gamble, of South Dakota, and Hans-borou-

of North Dakota, and Rep-

resentative Hull of Iowa, yesterday
declared that the entire northwest
wants Roosevelt renominated.

"No other candidate is mentioned,"
said Gambfe. "The people do 'not
blame Roosevelt for the money panic.
You woundn't blame a sheriff for ar-
resting a burglar in your home, would
you?"

LANGDOX TO WED.

Will Take Woman Worth Millions as
His Bride.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov, 26. The
report Is again current that District
Attorney Wm. H. Langdon is about
to be married. The rumor comes
from Modesto, where It Is said that
he will soon marry .In New York a
wealthy widow, Mrs. Ora McHenry,
of Modesto.

She Is reported to be worth a wll-llo- n

dollars. Langdon has been visit-
ing Modesto regularly recently and
it Is said that his trip east at this
time is very significant.

WESTON CLIPPLVG TIME.

Aged Pedestrian Proves Himself a
Better Man Tlian in His Youth.

Chesterton; Ind., Nov. 26. After
walking 95 miles from Llgonler, Wes
ton, the pedestrian, arrived at Ches-
terton at 4 o'clock this morning, 60

hours ahead of his record made' 40
years ago.

He expects to reach Chicago to
morrow morning. He will spend the
night In some Indiana town, probably
Hammond. He has lost nine pounds
and walked 27 days.

RAILROAD WIT

SOETS LAND

MAY EXTEND O. R. & X. FROM

PILOT RdCK TO RIDGE.

Agent of Some Railroad Company,
Presumably O. R. & X., Engaged
In Taking Census of Farm Pro-

duct Industrial Possibilities, and
General Features of Iaiut From
Pilot Rock to Ridge Every Detail
of Industrial Life Estimated.

For the past month an agent of
some railroad company, presumably
of the O. R. & N., has been engaged
In taking a census of the farm pro-
ducts, land values, industrial possi-

bilities and general features of the
country between Pilot Rock and
Ridge and people of that section who
have talked with him declare that
arrangements are being made for the
extension of the Pilot Rock branch of
the.O. R. & N. Into that section of
thecounty.

Every detail of the Industrial life
of that section has been estimated,
evej-- farm has been listed and the
value of Its products noted and a de-

tailed survey has been made, with a
view of securing official Information
as to the business available for a
railroad Into that section.

While the agent has given out
nothing officially he has been com-

municative with farmers and has dis
cussed possible railroad surveys and
feasibility of railroad grades up the
various branches of Birch creek, and
It Is evident that the company Is
studying that country at close rango
with a view to extending a railroad In
that direction.

Trunk Full of Whiskey Seized.
Eugene, Nov. 26. Chief of Police

Farrington and Sheriff Flsk made a
raid on the lunch counter In the north
room of the Frasler building at the
corner of Sixth and Willamette
streets this forenoon and found in the
back room a big trunk full of whls
key and other liquor, together with
a number of glasses and other ap
purtenances usually found at a
"blind pig." The "layout" was con-
fiscated by the officers and they are
now looking for the owner. The
lunch counter Is conducted by a man
named Steve, but his last name is
not learned. An employe of the
place has been on duty by himself
all day while the proprietor seems to
be in hiding some place.

Vaccine for Blue Mountain Stock.
Walla Walla, Nov. 26. For the

extermination of "blackleg" among
the cattle of this section of the coun-
try, Forester Schmltz has been sup-
plied by the government with a quan-
tity of vaccine, which can be had by
applying to him. He has also been
supplied with a quantity of literature
as to he cause of the disease and the
best time for vaccinating, and other
points about the contagion.

Seven Hundred Men Dropped.
New York, Nov. 26. Notice was

given this morning at the Brooklyn
navy yard that owing to the fact that
work on the fleet was almost over
700 men would be dropped from the
payrolls within the next few days.

PHELPS CLEARLY

STATES POSITION

Will File Prosecutions Against

Saloonmen for Violating

Law.

SOME CILVRGES FOR SUN-

DAY VIOLATION READY

District Attorney Emphasizes His
Position Regarding Prosecutions la
City Will Continue Past Policy

and Says City Administration Has
Nothing to Do Witli His Office

Informs Pendleton Police and
Peace Officers of County as to
Duty.

When the holidays are declared
off, which is said will occur Mon-

day, one, If not more of the Pendle
ton saloonmen will face a charge of
violating the Sunday closing law, un
less all signs fail. It la now knowa
that charges against at least one sa-

loon have been made before the dis-

trict attorney and it is expected that
an information will be filed by Mr.
Phelps as soon as the holidays are
over with.

When questioned upon the subject
this afternoon Mr. Pjielps admitted
thaf8ome information concerning a
Sunday violation had been furnished
him. He then declared that if suf-

ficient evidence should be forthcom-
ing, which he understood would be
a charge would be made.

He does not wish to file a
charge now because it would be im-

possible to try the case during ths
holiday period and as the accused it
a pennanelt resident the case can
easily be resumed.

Will Continue Past Policy.
"In the event of a change In ths

cltyadmln;stratlon of Pendleton will
your courrfe regarding gambling and
saloon closing be the same as It has
been during the past administration?"
Mr. Phelps was asked.

"It certainly will," replied that of-

ficial. "The city administration has
absolutely nothing to do with this
office, excepting that It Is the duty
of the police to report violations of
state laws to me. In the past I have
notified the Pendleton police to this
effect and also the peace officers in
all the other towns of the county. I
have informed them that should they
fall to report violations of state laws
to me I will prosecute them for mal-

feasance In office.
"Pendleton is In Just the same

class as far as I am concerned as all
the other towns. Local officers
must report state law violations,
which means violations of the gam-

bling law and Sunday closing law as
well as others. Gambling In this
county Is closed for good."

BIG REVIVAL CLOSED.

Six Hundred Converts at tlic Services
nt Walla Walla.

Last night marked the close of
the revival services which have beea
conducted for the past month in the
big tabernacle at the corner of East
and Poplar streets. Rev. Magann left
the city last Saturday and Rev. Hart,
after closing the meetings last night,
left this afternoon for Boise, where
the next series is to be held, says the
Walla Walla Statesman.

During Rev. Hart's stay in the city
800 persons came forward seeking
salvation. Of these 600 were con-
verted. Aside from this the finan-
cial part of the meetings was grati-
fying, in all. $2300 was raised, $806
of this was devoted to paying for the
tabernacle and the rest went toward
paying the salaries of the evangel-
ists. '

Slight Wreck on O. R. & X.
Walla Walla, Nov. 26. On account

of a slight wreck on the O. R. & N.
last night near Bolles Junction, there
was several hours' delay caused te
traffic. It is claimed that spreading
rails caused the wreck and that four
heavily loaded cars went off the
track. Th train was not running very
fast at the time and was stopped be-
fore the cars piled up.

King Carlos Restores Peace.
Lisbon, Nov. 26. With most of

the partv In 1nll
King Carlos has temporarily, at least.
restored peace in the capital.

Wholesale Charges Filed,

Washington. Nov. 26. Fnrtv.
five milling companies in OX--
lahoma. Kansas and Missouri
today filed charges against the
Alton, Rock Island, Burllng- -

T ington, ureat Western: Snntn
Fe, Wabash. Missouri Pacific
and St. Paul railways with the
Interstate commerce commia.
slon alleging discrimination in
rates on products shipped east


